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- «" si'“""''°”'ln" ”£ ! œ«i SMï.tS.tà0" totMll IT AR ¥ MFN- '^ponsi cneh nn ublign- C.P.R., if eompelléd to do so, as would railways would sympathize with public ■*“*^Ainivl i'lLll
liat *î,v> I admit it is not give the province certain rentals from ownership of railways. It was not Ob- rtvn « nnnnimm

(i„u -T , Le mit in order to thieee railways. scure men who believed in the govern- IiInTkPmIM I r I I I
easy t0 11 -Me 'sh«pe I make the Both the premier and Mr. Rithet had ment ownership of railways. The great- If 1 Will 1 Vil, 1 LI/ !

hrii'ig it int0 TJLnn For convenience spoken of the road from. Penticton to est statesmen heed advocated that prin-
f„l!<"vl,,s nominion revenue and Boundary, but neither had given any c*P,e* ^he w^° t()ok UP,
1 "ill take , . jggft they are: Rev- idea of the position of the charter and auMti01» would take up the winning 
.siH-iuhtore 40(;,03l; inland rev- land grant to the Columbia & Western. d d n?t wh^her the

ÏÆÏÏCÆSK .SSI*:.1 , 2T£asa& a «s I)ÔÛa Surplus of revenue: the road would be built, but to the P oeneiactors. (Applause.}
t -i N ' ' face of thds. notwitihstandinig the bond,

«nrnliis let our Contribution to they bring down a till to grant a cash
((i , ,-7, government be one half, or subsidy of $4,000 a mile to the road.

«îirOOO. and let the other half he Surely the house was entitled to some 
S4 dicin'] development by railways, explanation. The government were 

!il 1 provide interest and sinking D<yt justified in playing fast and loose 
7l0 000.000, a sum _ which witjh the credit of the province in- order 

I,, sufficient for immediate re- t(y ?i>000,000 to the British Pa-
and from the development ^ A cheaper line to open' Cariboo

resulting the surplus up- can bn se)Cure(j by the C.P.R. They did MR. KIDD
WOmd revenue ^during “* obj?* to bomxwing money f«tvd* Mr. ^idd said the principle of bor-

. lh0 increase in nvenue ou mg ÏK but they insisted, that the rowing money was a correct one, if it
^ATtbsv™, hJve doubled money .«*<>«1».be spent where it is likely carried with it the proper expenditure 

.p.nbi it Will be)jha fl,, _ _A to bring to a return. The government, 0f that money. There is a great dif- 
further app p , . which was under the thumb and control ference of opinion as to how the money

... ■ -L-n-t- the British 'Pacific company, was not borrowed should be applied. It raised
the government will oe suffpo - a safe ome. He hoped the government the question of the government owning

j king the practicable step yntiicat.- withdraw the bill and then the works which government money
1 : , . u act under discussion towards would ask the house to sanction the have helped» to construct. The consen-

,iug up of the province ana reel barrawtok of money, not in the interests sus of opinion among statesmen went
, ,hat the result will be suenas companies, but to the inter- to show .that railways should be con-

v lu in and the country m doing œople of the province. (Ap- structed and owned by governments.
' whatever point of view it may & , peop Rail way. companies had' abused their
.i;,ied. whether as a business P ■> wnRSTWR privileges in many ways. Rings had

,,r as one they are called MR. I UR8112K. been formed to make profits out of
discharge *n fulfilment of their Mr. Fdbster was surprised that on an construction, to water stock and to car- 

the discharge of their duty important motion of this kind the gov- ry on other abuses. Mr, Kidd strongly 
and to the Dominion. ernment refused or neglected to an advocated the government ownership of

the arguments of their opponents, railways. He was not opposed to' the 
Mr. Sword’s arguments were evidently borrowing of money for opening out the 

said Mr. Rithet had deliv- unanswerable. (Hear, hear.) The gowy "country. There was one yailway men- 
ckiquent speech^ but the ernment inherited the evil propensities tioned in the bill which he would like 

jin 'of it was irrelevant to of its predecessors, and to show this to see immediately carried out, but as 
,ltl 1., issue. All were perfect- Mr. Forster went into the history of a government undertaking, and that 
11 , ,i,V, ,7,1 iev of the Domin- the Esquimalt & Nanaimo and Na- was the road from Penticton to Bound- 

1 '“L u- effect tf to- kusp & Slocas and the Shuswap & ary.
- " l’imW:iLtiMi for ne^ssn™ Okanagan railways. All along, the

“i this Wiv the province government railway policies had beep :l,ul m. this u.i> tue provi ce ^ the intereatg of private companies.
l-i,i : !'«>• a v<*7 lar*e amount m Mr. Rithet had dealt largely with the
t,» tin Domhuou treasury._ He did no* British Pacific, If. surveyors’ reports
think it wise to apply to the Dominion, werg tQ be relied upon there was but, Ushea as a political dodge, 
g.iwrimviit for further assistance, o nttle good agricultural land in the coun- not broken his pledge, 
this - ud. Mr. Rithet should be guid- try through which the road will pass. promised that he would oppose any as-' 

bis own advice and should not Bven Mr. Hunter, when he was oppose «(stance to the British'Pacific. WJiat 
,K ,1Miortant matters from a paire y ing the British Pacific last year, had he had promised was that iif the legis- 
cm>:.:*! and local standpoint. He shioaild stated that the land was of little value. }atùrë was asked for $240,000 a year 

, . i r that he wa.s a (àtizsii of Can- Now that klr. Hunter. Is supporting the f„F 05 years to- aid the British • -Pacific,
!- well as a Victorian and sup- British-Jtacrfie be- .will- - proLalily eon- -he-would oppose the granting of sucli 
,v]it was in the interest eft tine elude that during the year the land has ajd- s -w . .

■p. ,a as a whole. It would ‘he become'more fertile. Mr. Forster"said At 11:45 Mr. Williams suggested an
raise the point in seeking fed- the government should do something to adjournment.
that the Dominion government secure the immediate construction of Hon. Mr. Turner—No, let iis go oh.

the road from Pen tic toil to Boundary. M r.. Helmcken— • Very well. I am go- 
A road connecting this district with the ing home. I don’t intend to slay here 
coast will prove a most profitable one aU n;gbt.
and the government should secure this Mr. Williams moved an adjournment, 
profit by constructing the road. The and the government were opposing the 
only argument that can be advanced motion, but when they saw that a' ma 
àgainst the government building the jority of the members were voting' for 
road is that it is incapable and mcom- rhe adjournment they switched arotind. 
petent. He wàs proud that the. party NOTICES OF MOTION,
to which he belonged had come ont 
boldly for government ownership of 
railways. Railway history taught the 
lesson that governments must own rail
ways or railway companies will own the 

/governments. Private ownership in 
railways in the‘United States had pros
tituted popular government. . Congress 

the slave of the powerful railway 
.corporations. When : there are W^&k 
gdvernmeàts, such' as tfiïs province now 
has, railway companies get everything 
they want in return for their political 
support and influence. Those opposed to 
government ownership would' point to 
the Intercolonial railway, but it was <i 
political road. It was operated by a 
government which waS the father of 
the C. P. R., and which had always act
ed in the interests of the O. P. R. Now 
that the present Dominion government 
were extending the Intercolonial to 
Montreal it would likely prove profit
able. Railways were national high
ways and ought to be owned by the 
people the- same as ordinary highways.
Mr. Forster described how government 
railways were constructed and operated 
in Australia. That country would not 
have been developed so rapidly if rail
ways had been, left to private enter
prise. He quoted from the reports of 
railway authorities to prove this. If 
there is an accident on government rail
ways there is no attempt to keep it se
cret, as on the C. P. R. to-day. Every
thing done on a government railway is 
carried out without any attempts at se- 
cresy. There may be abuses connect
ed with government railways. The 
government should not giveVprivate com
panies the money to furnish the whip 
to lash the people. It might. be well 
for a government who wants to encour
age monopolies to plunder the people, 
but it would be a black day when priv
ate companies secured full control of 
railways in this province. He went in
to this contest with a light heart, be
lieving that the principle of government 
ownership of railways was a right one 
and would. finally triumph. If the pro
vince took the position of the private 
company and borrowed the money 
the credit of the railway, there is no 

why railways could not be built 
There was

fear of the posent government steal
ing the policy of the opposition. The 
government were in favor of private 
ownership because its individual mem
bers were interested in railway cdto- 
pariies. The provincial secretary has 
just disposed of a charter—

Vol. Baker—I deny that.
Mr. Forster—He told Us the other day 

that the G. P. R. had secured the B. O.
Southern charter. They must have 
paid for it or else they stole it. (Laugh
ter.) Col. Baker had appeared before uftMrCT uAM
the railway Committee last year as ONE HONEST MAN.
agent for the B. C. Southern. He TothtPvHUhtr: 
pleaded for the company and asked for T-
favors for the company. Then the at .pursued bv whléfo I permanently,re^ored. t# 
tornev-i?eneralrs firm were < solicitors for - ‘^health and madly strength after yeah of 'suffering 
the Columbia. & Western imd Mr, vigor,cniuturul diKhJg».
Heinîse. I have no scheme to extort money from any one.

Mr Eberts denied that his firm were I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
solicitors for Mr Heinze or the Colnm-

were to profit by the experi- bia & Western Company. Mr. xuyior, make this certain mean, of cure known to ell.
!lic past, they would come to his partner, had been engaged by the UMoUdted indonementt from mr grateful Henda
"siou that the present bill was Union_ Trust Company, of New Fork, WMr, Mulford^”! saw yonrmnotlce ln^th^paper

"■'I on business principles. The *<> register a deed in connection xvitn a some time ago and wrote yon aboutiny ease. After

.r=s Hfrffi BagBSSSaafes235 11-"'.,,“ -^ T.,to, h.j «ten « 2|5giR:yBSÏ»««FWm.*,l,
'-"■row muytiher $10,000, which two small «*>»■-*«r the^ TrairfZr «o raeetit a kindhtw

'"■'re. build the road comnanv while in Kootenay last, year- ofiovaluabloadvice,abachitelyfrw.f -
Unh ' it JÏÏ, _ „ > Col. Baker also,.wanted to make a d*r, ft‘k «h* ft* aivmlaement I hav. aMwerad

» r4ysâ®S5,àgs-
' W(^d be when anything connected with the com-

Mr. Sword stated that pany en me up In the house. brothaAood of man, I am dadroua of helptoi the
I'm, '/"‘^mentH with the C. P, R. to Mr. Uors/er. continuing, said that the » rega&.thto haste Md
A 'ik-m^"kuKp & Mocmi Shuswap Hon. Mr. Pooler, the president of the £

" Km were not to the interests of company, was the solicitor of the K. & MR, "11. T. KvuuXB, Aftsts Seppuss. 
i^ople. if the government built the N. railway company. It was not to be

iin'id-
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Pear the Imperial Authorities May 
Discourage Canadian Jubilee 
^ 7. Betiment "be successful, and

Æellill'
PJ

Oovernment WÜ1 Likely Make à 
Grant So Volunteers iMoney Will j 

Be Retnmed.

MR. ADAMS. >
Mr» Adams was the fiext speaker, 9e 

supported the route from,Bute Inlet to 
Quesnelle and would not advocate the 
line from the C. P. R. to Cariboo. He 
said the opposition were opposing the 
bill because they were compelled to do 
so and that the idea of government own
ership of railways was trumped up for 
the occasion.

■Sif
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s;0

Happenings at Ottawa—Annual Meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle 

Association.
•nicii ts.

,, tl.-inent 
• I, same - FABULOUSLY RICH agree to building a road ar.d that it 

« oald have to be done by private enter
prise. There was attached to their peti
tion some very abusive remarks regard
ing the- trading companies.

P® adds a nostcript to' the report, 
dated January 23rd, stating that “placer 
prospects continue more and more en
couraging and some very encouraging 
discoveries are being reported. Three 
pans on claims at Edarado turned ont 
$204, $201 -and. $216 respectively.”

an basis I

, III'
|*i i IV 1-\ UP Toronto, April 14.—There is much dis- Surveyor Ogilvie’s Report on the 

appointment ini local military circles 
for fear the Imperial military authori
ties may feel compelled to discourage 
the-idea of a Canadian Jubilee regime'ut.
The lproject ia a very popular o^e, and 
applications for positions both ont the 
officers’ staff and to the rank and ' file 
are already so numerous in the 
case of the Ontario battalion that the 
country officers have been advised to try !
ttieir chances at Montreal instead of ! Ottawa, Ont., April 3.-The gold dis- I 
Toronto. At Montreal, oh the other coveries. in the Yukon district are créât- 1 
-hand, applications are likely to be as some excitement here, .and a number ;
mumerous as at Toronto- The 8th Roy- 0f parties have left for that region. Wil- S Senator Mills To Go on Supreme 
\al Rifles, of Quebec, and Victoria Rifles jjaan Ogilvie, the Dominion land sur-.
Band have each volunteered service, al- veyor, has been in the Yukon territory 
though the sum of $50 was required arc und Fort 'Cudahy all summer, and 
from eachi private votunteerimg. It, is has been closed in there for the winter, 
regarded as likely that the government He intended to have come to Ottawa 
will make a grant sufficient to enable aw) reported at headquarters early in
this amount to he returned. | the winter, and for a time it was feared l xhe Imperial Government Cannot Re

o™* Aprù ü&ua™, « SX S «5. *nfS21 “ive * “**»«
and Morrison were added to the emn- ; l€tt(»r ^bich had been received from I 
oil for Rrrtish Columbia, and Richard- him' before he intended starting for 
son to Manitoba, - home was dated November 6, 1896.

The annual meeting of the Dommioa,1 j jp that communication, which was ad- 
Rifle Association was held here to-day: dressed to the minister of the interior, Ottawa, April 15.—It is reported here 
Trede was a good attendance. Colonel* he said that he remained to make a sur- to-day that Senator David Mills will gp 
(ribson, -president of-the association, vey of the Clondyke, which joins the to the supreme court in Judo® G Wynne’s 
occupied:-the chair. Lord Aberdeen and Yukon a, ^sv, miles.^ above , of bptgye .very soon There is a hill Wore ’General Gascoigne were present. -Gew Fort R«iSce,: aWit 56 m9«» Aabove soon, .-There^m a biU before
wal Gascoigne to his speenh -said 'that Fort - Cudahy, Rich placer mines of ,.the to retire the >udges of the
the Dominion matches would take p&ce gold, he said, were being discovered in sopceme court after 70 years of age. 
this year on the old Rideau range, as the tributaries of this stream; _ The Sir Richard Cartwright received 
the new range would not; he ready. discovery was first due to some Indians. 1 to-day from Hon. Joseph Chant,

; Sir Richard Cartwright made the best One of the men who had just returned berlain similar to the one received- bv 
speech ever delivered by a minister of from there told him that three men had , y

irmlitia. H- declared that there would taken oat $1,200 in eight days. This the governor-general last n.ght, regret- 
til ho political partisanship shown by ; was done with the most primitive melh- ting 1nat ihe imperial authonUes could 
the griment to administering the af- ods for gold washing. With proper facil- , not receive so large a contingent from 
tes^of the department. The preei- ities it could easily have been done In Canada ns the Dominion desired to

lTnTs re"elWted and alS° thC T1Ce" ! tVNotMng more had been heard of Mr, | Canada’s request to be represented at 
By Mr. Smith—To introduce an act to Pxr' T) i vesterdav introduced Ogilvie until some time late in January. , the Queens jubilee by a regiment 600 

amend the mineral act, 1895. i E^nêina Z period s“n- About that time another communication strong cannot be entertained The col-
By Mr. Sword-To move on Monday: .ihe nobœ mtv cam had been received, dated December 9, j »mal secretary sent the following mes-

“That in requiring a declaration from 7,r w . " • 1 1896. In this report) he states that he i to the Governor-General to-day.
the surveyor who has surveyed land for Fq’fnwÀtim, -,f leather merchants saw ] had intended to go out of Fort Cudahy, j .1 fear th<;rfr50Ui.d be* sef.*ous> lf 'n0^ 
an intending purchaser, whether any of A t vesterdav and ur-ed an so r.s to reach Ottawa some time in Feb- j insuperable, difficulties in the way of
such land was likely to be required for !he government > esterday and urged an f ^ Maveh_ but as travel was Providing accommodation, for more than
a townsite or fishing station, the legis- mwease of 'he du y m" enfranchise dangerous and difficult, and as it would , 200 troops from Canada. While most 

, lature intended that the attention of the . ^r' F>avm. Will mo - " cost 0Te- si non for him to reach Van- I' anxious that the Dominion should be
land office' shoiild ‘hfl called to the1 ;nt-under certain retonehone. not lart. Since that ^ r&resentld as aeration, I feel
ture of the land applied for, and that it’ i An fterestiug discussion took place * ts in Bonanza creek, j this can be accomplished by raising her
should not be treated as ordinary land to the house yesterday on military rep.e- time gold^prosp . ^ j contingent to 200 as agamst from 20 to
held to nurchase ” - sentation- : at the Queen a jubilee. Sir “C^aid. naclgrea yl“.. ... 100 to be sent from other colomes. Atto purchase. Bidhard Oariwright said that all aims I . “The gold,” he says his letter, ^ game time Her Majesty’s govern-

Afy the service in Canada would be increasing m quantity an es^,n . 1 ment most cordially recognize and ap-
Worthily : represented. now it is f^thm m.Ihora will be predate the loyal, generous feeling

The franchise bill was under disieus- i taken out of the district m e - j which prompted the offer of a large ad-
nen all day. ! One pan of diirt ^ve v — • ! ditional contingent and only regret that

Mr. Kelso, superintendent of ne- The whole daim, is expected to gjve | circumstances do not admit of its being 
elected children for Ontario, saw Deputy from $5 to $7 per pan. inis would giy j accepted. They are confident, more- 
Minister.iSmart to discuss arrangements $400,000, calculatedat $5 per pan, 111 | over, that these sentiments will be 
With him whereby English, waifs sent the whole claim. There is intense ex- , shared by the entire Britisn nation.” 
to. Canada under Dominion auspices . citement here, and everyone who can is i Major Mason, of Hamilton, was to- 

be nrm>erlv inspected before thei^ staking out claims. Three married wo- i day confirmed as commandant of the 
departure ‘ men, whose husbands have daime^, have | Bisley team, and Major Dunbar,
^ * _______ _________ _ I staked out claims for themselves. | Quebec, was appointed adjutant. The

He asks the department for a ruling \ team sails by the Parisian June 19, a
p _______ _ about this, as he does not consider it ■ week earlier than usual.

A Definite Programme Decided Upon ! fair for the women to hold claims as The Ottawa matches this year com-
to Provide for the Construction. ! well as their husbands, notwithstanding mence August 30. Col. Hodgins of the

that there is nothing in the law to pre- Ottawa Guards replaces Col. Bacon as 
Toronto, April 15—The Globe’s Ot- ! vent iit. A good deal of staking out ah- the 

taWa correspondent says: “The gov- sentee claims had been done. Some ot
érnment have decided upon a definite ] them turned up and some had nor. 
programme to provide for the construe- j Sixty days he considers too long for 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway j recording after staking. Ihe Butisn 
This programme, which involves a grant j-Columbia-act only allows fifteen days 
of $lu,0OU per mile to the C. P. R- for j when the agent is only ten miles distant, 
the 315 miles over which the. Crow’s i and One day additional for every adth-
Nèst extension will run in return for | tional ten miles. This would give the
the surrender of clause 16 in the origin ; people of Bonanza Creek only from -1 
al franchisé, the reduction of freight ; to 30 days and would have prevented a 
totes on all parts of the C. P. R; west iot 0f fraud. The miners were getting 

/or Port Arthur, and the preservation^ of up a petition for opening a way into-the 
running powers for nil other railw^y^ country from the south and buildmg j the firm. . .
that may want to use the pass, .was shelters for travelers. , I anmial meeting of the Dominion
communicated to the Liberal members -rhe uvxt letter which has been receiv- . Arbllery Association was held this af-
frqm Manitoba, Northwest Territories ed from Mr. OgUvie was dated Jan-1 terfioon. ,Mr. Prior presided in the
and British Columbia at the convention u 1897, and has just come toT chair. Lord Aberdeen, Sir Donald
yesterday afternoon. m hand. He says that Thomas M. Smith and General Gasriugne were pres-

‘The government^was represented by O’Brien a merchant of Forty Mile, in- ent. Lient.-Col. Cole, Montreal, was 
the premier and Messrs. Blair, Sifton tendg to Ottawa, and he took the elected president. Lord Aberdeen de-

Mackinaw, April 13.—A heavy east and Tarte. No,official statement can , eb!1U(,e 0f sending an interim report livered a speech. General Gascoigne
wind broke up the ice fields m the be obtained as to what occurred, at the | ajoug, wlth him. He reports that the said that six new battery guns were
straits last night, and to-day it is being conference. The ministers, however, | prospects of- the Clondyke are still very ready for shipment in England. Some
driven rapidly out into Lake Michigan, admit that the announcement of the encouraging. garrison guns were also ordered.
Boats cam uo\y get through without policy of the government may be ex- much so in this case,” he says, Panet. deputy minister of militia, said
trouble. ' ; peeted immediately after thè rëççss. <‘tbat all the other creeks are practical- he would recommend an additional grant

Mamistique, April 13.—Navigation was The members from the west express the jv abandoned. Especially is this so in for the association,
opened here yesterday by the arrival of hjope that the government would exet- r‘£.„ard ^ Rorty Mile, in American ter
the steamers Colin Campbell and But- else strict control over the rogd, nouaiat; ^ md nearly 100 men have made monthly Compttitien for B.C. for the Year 1S97

ter m what way it might be construct- their ^ay from Circle City. Those who “ J r
cannot get claims are buying in on those 
already located. Men cannot get any 
one to work for love or money so scarce 
are laborers, and development is con
sequently very slow. One dollar and a 
half per hour are the wages paid. A 
few men work for higher wages and 
they are permitted to remain on duty 
t s many hours as they please. Some of , 
the claims are so rich -that over night j 
a few pans of dirt suffice to pay the 
hiiWAabbri»» AS much as $204 has been 
reported to a single pan.

“Ohicken creek, at the head of Forty a 
Mile in Alaska, discovered a year ago, 
is to-day practically abandoned. Miller 
and Glacier creeks are turning out very
poor.” * _ . ,

Prospectors complain about the size of 
the mining districts and the fact. tha. 
they cannot get more than one claim m
one district. „ ..

Mr Ogilvie complains of his own 
health. He says that for the lack of

1 Stearns Bieyela eaeh month. 
77'“? Y <l<i Wateh ant Bumlh. .

»î5b’erS«SiMîl,,iowSic£StilO«'-A' l,IU ,U=, of H.™ GITHN I» 

for the purpose of tiling forwarded th during 1897.
the minister of the interior. The peti
tion asks for the road to go by the 
White Pass route. Mr. OgUvie told the 
parties who are getting up the petition 
that the government could not possibly

it- Golden Deposits in the Yu
kon District.

,«y„i 9ttî
assv.n Millions Certain To Be Taken Out of 

That Country in the Next 
Few Years. HAPPENINGS7

1,V
1>M’

AT OTTAWAU*upon
olliirativn in 
to this province x

swerMil. SWORD.

Mr. Sivoril
Court Bench in Judge 

Gwynne s Place. '1

MR. MARTIN.i'.n

ariiii)
Hon. Mr. Martin wished to contra 

diet Mr. Semlin and an untruthful tele
gram from Kamloops which had ap
pealed in the Times and which was pub-

He had 
He had not

ij

lee Contingent. :

-‘I

Î

"••i?
P iX-

m*iwin-V l'1 
era I ai:
si„,vU give assistance to railways in 
BritKi Columbia because such, railways 
will jiwult more advni'tageously to the 
pli:llin:,in. It was evident that the first 
l„,rl ! ill introduced by the government 

i friends at all, and the govern-

a

!;

h;' ’. :
were forced to bring down an 

Imciit that was mere important 
Under these cir-tlian tile bill itself. 

mnusTanoes. and taking into considéra^ 
tion tile ruling of the Speaker, the 
house was forced' to consider not the 
hill ns was brought down by the Go-y- 

message, but a bill which the 
niaient intend to change in eommit- 
lt was useless to. attempt to con- 

viiuv Mr. Rithet, -but he believed there 
members, .on. -theiothergsde, 0£ the

'll

IT!) '1

was

l >- who were open to argument. No 
on.' had objected to the British Pacific 
va a railway. What -they did object to 
iv,!» the province undertaking an ex- 

that the results as
would not justify. He could 

with those who held that the

fax as could CANADIAN NEWS. h
V-n

I».' -cm
Taylor Nominatied at Winnipeg—Con

tract ors for the Crow’s Nest.
, : i gree
.c ni a mile to the British Pacific did 
in,i amount to anything, 
c.iM not be built and the money util- 

In the last general election the 
of Vancouver Island were told 

if g :1c construction of the British Pa- 
essential to their salvation. He 

wjioint out, however, that the same 
i-rj was raised in connection withl th/e 
K. ,V N. railway, and the people oh the 

ad been just as strongly in fav- 
: this line as Jhey were in favor 

Pacific, but vvbat is the

as the road
Winnipeg, April 13.—At a mass meet

ing. of the ^temperance party to-night, 
E. L. Taylor, barrister, was nominated 
for the house Of commons for Winnipeg. 
The trades' unions will not endorse Tay
lor’s candidature.

It is reported that Sheppard & Siems, 
railroad contractors, of SC Paul, Minn., 
have been awarded ■ the contract for the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road. "

The water in-the Red river continues 
to rise, but considerably slower than for 
the past week. At Emerson the water is 
now within five feet of high water. The 
rising averaged an inch per hour Mo-day, 
and thirty-four inches in fourteen hours 
previous to that. A flood is now admit
ted to be likely Jiy .aW. = .

Montreal, April 13.—A London cable 
says that Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick. of Ontario, keeps about the 
same. He hopes to return to Canada 
next week. ;v ",

Sir A. Lacoste, chief justice of the 
court of appeals, has been appointed ad
ministrator of the province of Quebec 
during the absence of Sir Adolphe Ghap- 
leau.
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!THE CROW’S NEST.
a ■id:i:

or
"i • ■ British

Nearly everyone but those di
bit crested acknowledge that too 

paid for the ,island railway, 
it did not bring those advan- 
ich were claimed for iti He 
t i.-e justified in voting for the 

to the British Pacific until
I , - i veil the sanction of t hoSe who 

Other members were in
position, among them bring 

Cv 11 Mr. Martin, He should ex- 
- pisitiou, not only in his own 

- -, but ini the interests of his col-
II : : -, who were ini the peculiar posi- 

' "ing associated with one who
d to oppose the 

'.i,' government had introduced, 
rd showed that the assistance 
iiiilways in the past had not 

officially to the government.
had referred' to the Na- 

< an. Mr. Sword admired his 
t did not think much of his 
The opposition, then held the 
as they do now. They had 

1 the government were going 
ice money for the Nakuep & 
would be better for the gov- 

' lo build the road. Mr. Sword 
ding to discuss the pifflsent 

' -itii.n of the Nakusp & SloCan'When 
rose to a ivoint of ' order, 

subject under discussion wn* not 
Nakusp A Slncan.

: Semlin—What has Mr„. ' Rithet 
discussing for the last half hpur? 
Sword, continuing, said that as- 

Mr. Turner’s forecast 
"• Nakusp Sloca» will

Twelveassociation secretary.
members of the council visited the site 
of the proposed Dominion range at Hull 
and unanimously condemned it.

The house adjourned yesterday after
noon for the Easter holidays.

Sir Charles Tapper brought up the 
question of the fast Atlantic line, and 
in answer Sir Richard Cartwright said 
the Retersons offer was for half a mil
lion a year, considerably less than the 
Allans asked, 
ance of the high financial standing of

ri-

mu
in

:
He had received assur-

J;measure
H

M

ont\- s

Col.reason
without the middle men.
no

SI „ *Bk;

,’l'nCTC ters for cargoes of lumber.

have .honeycomb, d all the ice on the ste^d of the usual subsidy if the CT* R
,___  . would accept the accompanying conxh-

ea«t shore. tion«. The presence ' of Mr. Shaiigh-
nessy, vice-president of the O. P. R., in 
the, citv is believed to have resfllied in 
the closing up of the details of the 
agreement. ■' '

<• The western members, who, when the

that the C.Pvlt. would not accept them, 
but would prefer to build the Crow’s 
Nest extension without government aid, 

said to be very well pleased with the 
result of the negotiations.

It is understood the government used 
every legitimate advantage at their dis
posal to reach a conclusion in the pub
lic interest.

ed.
■il. Baker IK : : :

Bicycles
AND : : :

WatchesM

GIVEN FREE FORwas cor-
pay a

dividend to Ihe pfomoters. He 
I; whet the promoters had done 

• <• thi*. .profit. How; much eapi- 
tiiey put in the concern? They 
n advantage of the guarantee 

■I'ovim-e to barrow more money 
'"’’k to build the road. If the

Sunlight t*ftLi„i ,
i Soapare

Wrappersf. !•x l.'ii ,i
m-A

—Mr. E. V. Bod well, junior counsel 
for the Canadian government before the 
Betoing Sea claims comrqLasion, re
turned this morning from Montreal, 
where he assisted in to» preparation ef 
the argument to be submitted to the 
commission.. -The Uni'tod States ooun- 
sel will reply to this argument, after 
which the commission will ' meet in 
Montreal to hear argument on either 

Mr. Bodwell was delayed for 
some time on hie way back by roow to 
Dakota. He was met oo the* Sound 
by hie law partner, Mr. L. P. Duff.
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I l)4* HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
tall particulars see Saturday Issue ot 
this paper, or apply by post card to

. H. KING, Vloiorla, Agent fr Sn light Soap

mxf«.Hi. CMe.

the P. O. BOX Ût—8T. liKNKI, UUB.
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Qulline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Mace w THI CUU1HE FUIUMATIC COLLAR CO., G am, P.Q,
No sweat pads. Tho strongest, most durable, lightest; 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Eorso Collars on earth.’ 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with ar.y other 
collars. Sure cure far sore necks and shoulders. Tho etitch- 

I ing is rust-proof mcl al, U hot aCoetcd by moisture, mid will

pfesetirc equîfl to fltfc<nrtvnipfll!,-ai«( are avguaranteed.
THET'GULUKF. CTHAW COLLARS 

arc also metal stitched and cliàllcngc nil others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collars excepted.)

THE AMES HOLDEN COM PANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
So/e 8elllng A gents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Montreal, Toronto, St, John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria à Vancomtr, B.C.
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n the same basis of $7.50 
onditur^ would, $15,857,4®’
?ess of expenditure of $2 54s’ 
Qmffiee produced revenue toTu of $11,611 553.50 and at $7.^ ^r 

he expenditure in that 
ed to $11,164,013 or an excess 
: of $447.540.50. Nova 
k revenue $2,034,688.53, and * 
ire on the same basis exoeede.i 

$1.343,281.37. The resulbT ln 
er provinces were: New Brim 
wenue, $1,564.625.62, expenditur; 
172; Prince Edward Island rev- 
212,476.01, expenditure $8l8.0Rr7 
ba revenue $1,236,510, expendi’ 
,143,795, and the territories^; 
,134,258, expenditure $742,25o 
il excess of expenditure over rev 
>r the whole of the provinces «7 
sis was $5,949,793. The exceT 
nne over expenditure in Quebec 
ia and British Columbia amount 
1.1146.279. The total expenditure 
Dominion in 1895 was $38,132 
d the total revenue was $33’ 
.^ap excess of expenditure of

Province

ex-

76.
requentiy remarked by the press 
other provinces that this. . ROv-
a burden upon them, and On- 

as always tried to make, it ap- 
at it was the milch cow for tlv> 
dominion. With such a showing 
which I have given it most be 

it to any one who will go into 
tier that exactly the opposite Is 
t, and especially is this fact np 
in the case of this province, 
las contributed nn excess of rev- 
ito the Dominion ’ treasury ^ 
24, against an excess of expen- 
iron the same baeis to Ontario 
18,064. What better prodi >5n 
need? I hope our patriotic fcl- 
zens in the province of Ontario 
refully study the figures given 
prepared to accord to British 
a a little more Consideration than 
:n heretofore thown. As older 
« it was naturally to be expect- 
they would be regarded more to 
t of the parent who would 
liberally to the support of the 
ut the very opposite appears to 
en the case, and the support has 
Jm the child to a very large de
tte parent, both in a direct way 
ge, extent and indirectly as well, 
itention that the building; of the 
in Pacific Railway (so frequently 
vas for the sole benefit of Brit- 
ambia is neither reasonable; nor 

It was a national undertaking,
» people of this province should 
expected to contribute more than 
ve in land as its special txjntribu- 
ad its fair per capita average 
if the expenditure in money by 
t of the Dominion to meet; the 
es and charges which have been 
1 through the undertaking. Had 
|>een for this railway the Bgfiton- 
Inld not have the promising, tii- 
command the attention whirih it 

hday, either in a national or a 
rt!al sense, and this feature- is 
f itself more apparent year by

00 n-

r days ago it was mentioned by 
1. senior member for Vancouver 
it the prosperity of any country 
licated by the business which was 
shown by its exports. I propose 
give you more figures to place 

possesion of the great advantage 
the showing under this head 
îe province of British Columbia, 
bearing also upon the Dominion 
lole. The exports of British Col- 
amount to $10,576,551, and fan- 
,5.566.23(1. -a»—excess - of imports * 
M0.313. The Dominion exports 
?d to $121,013,852, and imports 
1.508. an excess of exports of 
44. So that while the showing 
: whole Dominion was oply 
144 over, i arts, British Odium- 

,313 more than; waskirted $5, 
d. Is not tliat a showing which 

induce the Dominion govern- 
lo lx- liberal in i*s ex iouditigQrc 
I this province? And I have no 
ion in affirming that the more 
pvinee is opened up the greater 

importance to the Dominion be- 
not only as a contributor to the 

revenue but as an outlet for the 
Sse of its own people. T*»:
Irovfe the position in which it is 
i this province stands witif‘Te- 
► Dominion revenues and exjxmd- 
iince confediration, after making 
low-irces for all expenditures, 
ily as w-il as on capital account, 

compiled the following figures 
he heads of the revenues already 
They are as follows: 
total expenditure from 1872 to 
elusive amounted to $13,064,800, 
■h may lx- added a liberal allow- 
r expenditure on public works in 
fiince. $200,000 for twenty-four 
Dr $4,8fX),000, making a total"t>f 
,800.
1 therefore be seen that tbere"is 
us up to 1896 of $6,411,812.83, 
when properly computed almost 
t to refund the expenditure for 
u Pacific Railway constructions 
other public works made by- the 
m government in Britisn Colum- 
Sven should the contention» of 
*? admitted, that such expetidi- 
is made solely for the benefit of 
Columbia (which I contend was 

fact) the showing shows con- 
t that the province is now. to ,A 

to require from the DomisiOB 
! equitable distribution of the ex- 
ne upon the basis of its revenae, 
pareil with the other provinces, 
is hitherto been accorded to, it. 
ing this statement I am actuated 
Unfriendly spirit, but merely de
endeavor to show that it is uot 
e duty but the interest, both di" 
ir.d indirectly, of the Donlini-m 
y and the older eastern proviu- 
lieularly. to accord such just, 
and considerate treatment to the 
expenditures for the purpose of 
up the provinces with railway* 

absolutely necessary to bring the 
us mineral wealth wrthih | t*Ç 

the people of Canadd1 as »OOh
hie.
gures already given are intend" 

the house the exact 
of the provinces and the D®- 

so fir as the revenue and to® 
ures of each are concerned,

that this

convev to

:hough it is shown 
• is now contributing to the Do- 
much more than its due propor- 
lo not think any membfer to this 
rould contend that the whole of 
mine, less the actual expenses^" 
irenmient, should., he e:
the province. As a bO*^ ____
minion, although its ' youBgeto 
: I am satisfied that the Wien 
lire of the people of the province 
mrtbute their full quota toward» 
latenance of the central govern-
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